12 The harsh environmental conditions of the ice-free regions of Continental Antarctica are considered one of 13 the closest Martian analogues on Earth. There, rocks play a pivotal role as substratum for life and 14 endolithism represents a primary habitat for microorganisms when external environmental conditions 15 become incompatible with active life on rock surfaces. Due to the thermal inertia of rock, the internal 16 airspace of lithic substratum is where microbiota find a protected and buffered microenvironment, allowing 17 life to spread throughout these regions with extreme temperatures and low water availability. The high 18 degree of adaptation and specialization of the endolithic communities makes them highly resistant but 19 scarsely resilient to any external perturbation and thus, any shifts in microbial community composition may 20 serve as early-alarm systems of environmental perturbation, including climate change. 21 Previous research concluded that altitude and distance from sea do not play as driving factors in shaping 22 31 32 33 34
microbial abundance and diversity, while sun exposure was hypothesized as significant parameter 23 influencing endolithic settlement and development. This study aims to explore our hypothesis that changes in 24 sun exposure translate to shifts in community composition and abundances of main biological compartments 25 (fungi, algae and bacteria) in the Antarctic cryptoendolithic communities. We performed a preliminary 26 molecular survey, based on DGGE and qPCR tecniques, of 48 rocks with varying sun exposure, collected in 27 Victoria Land along an altitudinal transect from 834 to 3100 m a.s.l.
28
Our findings demonstrate that differences in sun radiation between north and south exposure influence 29 temperature of rocks surface, availability of water and metabolic activity and also have significant impact on 30 community composition and microbial abundance.
Introduction

37
The rate of warming due to increased levels of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere is amplified with 38 elevation and at high latitudes due to the polar amplification phenomenon. Polar amplification predicts that 39 as global mean temperature climbs, the greatest warming will occur at the Polar regions (Bekryaev et al., 40 2010) . The impact of climate change is, therefore, particularly intense at the Poles and in mountain environ-41 ments, nowadays known as the Third Pole (Yao et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2014) . As consequence of warming, 42 range-restricted species, particularly polar and mountain top species, have already shown severe contractions 43 and have been the first groups in which entire species have gone extinct due to recent climate change 44 (Parmesan, 2006; Descamps et al., 2017; Bhatta et al., 2018) .
45
The Arctic regions are melting faster than the Antarctic and, if the heating trend continues, studies forecast 46 an ice-free North Pole in summer by mid-century. Strong evidence of warming in Antarctica, is also 47 documented; researchers from the British Antarctic Survey report a warming trend up to 2.5 °C since the 48 1940s in the Antarctic Peninsula and Maritime Antarctica, the most rapid changes in mean air temperatures 49 on Earth (e.g. Turner et al. 2005 Turner et al. , 2007 . Previous research reported an apparent contrast between strong 50 warming of the Antarctic Peninsula and slight cooling of the Antarctic continental interior; there are now 51 evidences that significant warming extends well beyond the Antarctic Peninsula and covers most of West 52 Antarctica with a warming exceeding 0.1 °C per decade over the past 50 years (Steig et al., 2009 ).
53
Progressions of this warming trend will influence Antarctica's biodiversity by the introduction of 54 allochthonous, competitive species and the consequent extinction of highly specialized and less competitive 55 autochthonous ones (Farrell et al., 2011; Olech and Chwedorzewska, 2011; Selbmann et al., 2012) , which 56 will have impacts on the ecosystem functions of glaciers, freshwater systems and atmosphere. Thus, it is 57 urgent to develop a strong base knowledge for Antarctic terrestrial ecosystems and use this to identify 58 ecosystem changes (NAS, 2011).
60
Endolithism is a specialized colonization by microbes to enable dwelling inside airspaces of rocks. This 61 lifestyle represents adaptation at the edge inhabitable conditions. Airspaces within rocks offer to microbiota a 62 protected and buffered microenvironment, allowing life to expand into different extreme conditions, i.e., hot 63 and cold deserts or geothermal environments (Friedmann and Ocampo, 1976; Friedmann, 1982; Bell, 1993;  64 Walker et al., 2005) . Rocks are the prevailing substratum for life in the ice-free areas of Antarctica, 65 supporting the highest standing biomass in the Antarctic ice-free desert and mountain tops emerging from the 66 Polar Plateau (Cowan and Tow, 2004; Cary et al., 2010; Cowan et al., 2014; Selbmann et al., 2017) .
67
Endolithic microbial life represents the predominant recorded life-form in these areas (Nienow and 68 Friedmann, 1993) . The harsh conditions are considered one of the closest analogues to Mars on Earth 69 (Quintal et al., 2018) .
70
Different from soil microbial communities of these areas, endolithic microbes develop as very tiny and stable 71 communities thanks to the stable and concrete nature of rocks. Various typologies have been observed for the 72 microbial composition and the most complex and widespread are the lichen-dominated communities 73 (Nienow and Friedmann, 1993) . These self-supporting microbial ecosystems are composed of algae, mainly 74 lichenized fungi, bacteria and cyanobacteria, many of which are endemic species to the regions (Nienow and 75 Friedmann, 1993; Selbmann et al., 2005 Selbmann et al., , 2008 Egidi et al., 2014) . The high degree of adaptation and 76 specialization in exploiting such ultimate niches makes these communities very susceptible to physical and 77 climatic alteration (Selbmann et al., 2017) and any shift in microbial communities composition may serve as 78 early-alarm system of environmental perturbation. Based on a substantial sampling of different typologies 79 (volcanic and sedimentary) of colonised rocks in the Victoria Land, Antarctica, sandstone was determined to 80 be the most suitable substratum for microbial endoliths, allowing them to spread and persist under stronger 81 environmental pressure (Zucconi et al., 2016; Selbmann et al., 2017) . To get clues to the future effects of 82 climate change on these unique ecosystems, the response of the communities to increasing environmental 83 pressure, due to altitude (from sea level to 3600 m a.s.l.) and sea distance (up to 100 km) was recently 84 4 investigated. The results suggested that these two paramenters alone do not play as driving factors in shaping 85 the community diversity and composition, and highlighted the needs to consider additional environmental 86 parameters to elucidate how, in the long run, future environmental changes will impact these unique 
184
Five standards were utilized for qPCR in series from 10 7 to 10 3 copies. before. Melting curves were generated to confirm that the amplified products were of the appropriate size.
190
Fungal and bacterial gene copy numbers were generated using a regression equation for each assay relating 191 the cycle threshold (C t ) value to the known number of copies in the standards.
192
Each assay included no-template controls (NTC). All qPCR reactions were run in triplicate.
193
Means and standard deviations were calculated and statistical analysis were performed using one-way 194 analysis of variance (Anova) and pairwise multiple comparison procedures, carried out using the statistical 195 software SigmaStat 2.0 (Jandel, USA). Significant differences were calculated by Tukey test (p<0.05).
196
The fungal-to bacterial ratio was calculated from log-transformed abundance values. 
198 199
214
Because results were similar when analysing fungi and algae, only data based on fungi are reported.
215
Profile similarity based only on band presence/absence, was calculated by the Dice coefficient and UPGMA 216 was used to create dendrograms describing pattern similarities (Figs. 1, 2) . Overall, the banding patterns of 217 the replicates showed a high degree of similarity (data not shown), which was also supported by the 218 dendrograms, generating DGGE patterns that grouped together as most similar to each other. A coherent 219 grouping according to locations and to sun exposure was generated in the clustering based on fungal, and, 220 even more clearly, on bacterial profiles, with few scattered exceptions. In particular, in the clustering 221 generated on fungal profiles, samples were split according to the localities for University Valley, Pudding 222 Butte, Battleship Promontory, Mt. New Zealand and Finger Mt. (Fig. 1) . The grouping was also evident in 223 the clustering based on DGGE bacterial profiles (Fig. 2) 
231
NMDS ordination plots were generated both with the only presence-absence matrix using the Jaccard index 232 and with the combined frequency of occurrence using the Bray-Curtis index. Because both approaches 233 produced similar results, we showed results based on abundance only.
234
When stress values are <0.1, the NMDS plot is considered to be an acceptable representation of the original 235 data; in fact, a stress value below 0.1 indicates a reliable ordination of data, without a real probability of 236 misinterpretation (Clarke, 1993) . In this analysis, the stress value was 0.09 for fungi and 0.07 for bacteria, 237 fitting with the ideal ordination.
238
NMDS plots generated from the DGGE profiles of amplified fungal ITS and bacterial 16S rDNA revealed 239 that only small changes occurred among samples collected in the same sun-exposed rock surface (p>0.05) 240 and did not exhibit any changes endolithic communities by sampled localities (data not shown). On the 241 contrary, a major change (1-way NPMANOVA, p<0.05) occurred between north and south sun-exposed 242 communities, showing a strong structuring of fungal and bacterial communities according to the sun 243 exposure (Fig. 3 ).
245 246
Abundance of fungal and bacterial communities 247 Both ITS and 16S rRNA gene copy numbers varied mostly significantly (p <0.05) along the sampled sites, 248 ranging from 6.1 x 10 4 (Knobhead south sun exposure, Dry Valleys, Southern Victoria Land) to 9.8 x 10 6 249 fungal copies (Battleship Promontory south sun exposure, Dry Valleys); conversely, the differently north and 250 south exposed rock surfaces of Linnaeus Terrace (Dry Valleys) showed the highest (7.7 x 10 5 ) and the lowest 251 (1.3 x 10 3 ) bacterial gene-copies, respectively ( Fig. 4 and Table 1S ).
252
Overall, both fungal and bacterial abundances varied between the two sun-exposures, except in the case of 253 Finger Mt. and University Valley in Dry Valleys, where abundance of the two major biological 254 compartments was similar. Furthermore, microbial abundance was generally higher in north-exposed rocks, 255 with only few exceptions: fungi were most abundant in south sun-exposed samples at Battleship Promontory, 256 while bacteria were larger in number at Mt. New Zealand south (Fig.4 ).
10
The fungal-to bacterial ratio (F/B) (based on log-copy numbers) showed a slightly higher dominance of fungi 258 in these ecosystems in both sun-exposed sampled localities and were significantly different in all samples 259 (p<0.05). In north-exposed rocks F/B was 1.24±0.2 (mean ± SD), while in south-exposed surface it varied 260 between 1.37 ± 0.31 (data not shown).
262
Discussions
263
The 
277
We found that DGGE-based similarity assessment visualized as dendrograms indicated a clear grouping of 
302
It was previously hypothesized that the distribution of endoliths reflects the degree of insulation on the rock 303 surfaces; in northern exposed rocks, environmental conditions are more favourable than southern exposed 304 11 faces, and cryptoendolithic colonization is more often observed and favoured (Friedmann, 1977; Friedmann 305 and Weed, 1987) . The capability to maintain biological activity may depend on sufficient insulation of the 306 rock to allow an efficient photosynthetic process; moreover, warmer temperatures will allow metabolic 307 activity and more water due to snow melt (McKay and Friedmann, 1985; Deegenaars and Watson, 1998) .
308
Our findings support the hypothesis that sun radiation not only affects temperature of rocks surface, 309 availability of water and metabolic activity, but even the biodiversity.
311
Community structure was also shaped by north and south exposure when fungal and bacterial abundances 312 were estimated with a qPCR assay. In the most localities, fungal (ranging from 6.1 x 10 4 to 9.8 x 10 6 gene 313 copies) and bacterial (7.7 x 10 5 to 1.3 x 10 3 gene copies) abundances changed significantly according to sun 314 exposure.
315
We also calculated the fungal:bacterial (F/B) ratio, a metric to assess environmental impacts and the 316 functional implications of microbial communities (Raeymaekers, 2000; Fierer et al., 2005) . The F/B 317 dominance was significantly affected by sun exposure and showed a significative dominance of fungi in 318 these microbiomes. Fungi predominate in the south-exposed rocks (with the only exception of Finger Mt. in
319
McMurdo Dry Valleys) where conditions are much more extreme; indeed, we found a greater fungal 320 dominance (F/B, 1.37) respect than north-exposed sites (F/B, 1.24).
322
We propose that further studies are needed to elucidate the relationship between fungi and bacteria, and to 323 reveal their functions in these ecosystems. 
